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This qualitative study has as its focus an exploration of health service providers’
perceptions and experiences of the processes and implications of delivering workplace
cultural diversity education for staff. Data were obtained from conducting in-depth
individual and focus group interviews with a purposeful sample of 137 healthcare
professionals, recruited from over 17 different organizational sites. Participants included
cultural diversity educators, ethnic liaison officers, health service managers, nurses,
health interpreters, allied health professionals, and community-based ethnic welfare
organization personnel working in or with select metropolitan health services in Victoria,
Australia. Analysis of the data revealed that workplace cultural diversity education in
healthcare is a significant site of resistance and struggle. ‘Resistance’ was expressed in
several forms including: the problematization of resources and staff availability to attend
cultural diversity education forums; indifferent failure to recognize cultural imperatives
in healthcare; deliberate refusal to recognize cultural imperatives in healthcare; selective
recognition of cultural imperatives in healthcare (‘facts sheets’ only); and the angry
rejection of cultural imperatives in healthcare. ‘Struggle’, in turn, largely involved
cultural diversity educators having to constantly ‘cajole and convince’ (and even
manipulate) staff to attend cultural diversity education forums and using a ‘velvet glove
and iron fist’ approach to teaching staff who remained resolute in their resistance when
participating in educational forums. An important implication of this study is that the
politics of workplace cultural diversity education – and the ‘politics of resistance’ to such
programs – need to be better recognized and understood if the status quo is to be
successfully challenged and changed. The need for critical debate and further comparative
research on the subject are also highlighted.
Keywords: cultural diversity; continuing education; healthcare; health professions; ethnic
disparities; racism; Australia
Introduction
It is being increasingly acknowledged internationally that minority racial and ethnic
groups in countries that have significant immigrant/newcomer populations are not receiv-
ing the same quality and level of healthcare in diagnosis, treatment, and preventative
services that the average mainstream population does (Bischoff 2003; Gagnon 2002;
Proctor 2004; Smedley, Stith, and Nelson 2003). Furthermore, it is becoming increasingly
evident that disparities in the quality of healthcare received by minority patients is a
significant contributing factor to their having poorer health outcomes than the average
population. Concerned by racial and ethnic disparities in healthcare, advocates in the field
have turned their attention to critically examining how health services might be made
more responsive to the health and care needs of people from diverse cultural and linguistic
*Corresponding author. Email: megan.johnstone@rmit.edu.au
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backgrounds and to improving generally their health outcomes (Ahmann 2002; Anderson
et al. 2003; Betancourt et al. 2003; Brach and Fraser 2000; Chin 2000; Johns 2004;
Murray and Skull 2005; Smedley, Stith, and Nelson 2003). As part of this purview, in
addition to the development and operationalization of ‘cultural diversity’ frameworks,
policies, and standards (see, for example, the Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Minority Health 2001; Department of Human Services 2006; Fortier and Bishop
2003), the workplace cross-cultural/cultural diversity education of health service providers
has emerged as an area of increasing interest, investigation, and initiative (Betancourt
et al. 2003; Jones, Bond, and Mancini 1998). Significantly, some health professional
groups (e.g. Medicine in the US) are considering making the completion of a standard
number of continuing education hours (credits) in cross-cultural healthcare issues as a
mandated requirement for professional registration/re-registration (Smedley, Stith, and
Nelson 2003, 208–209).
Workplace professional development and continuing education programs in health
service organizations have traditionally had as their aim the development and maintenance
of critical clinical knowledge and skills (clinical competencies) expected of healthcare
professionals and considered essential to ensuring patient safety and quality care. In keeping
with this tradition, continuing workplace cultural diversity education has been highlighted
as a key strategy to assist in the development and maintenance of critical cultural knowledge
and skills (cultural competencies) of health service providers considered essential to ensur-
ing the quality of care delivered to patients of minority racial and ethnic backgrounds. To
this end, although organizations are often reluctant to systematically provide organization-
wide education for staff because of the cost and ‘time lost’, cultural competency education
is nonetheless being increasingly offered as a component of new staff orientation, annual in-
service continuing education and training programs, or as a separate work-related activity
(American Institutes for Research 2002, 42; see also Brach and Fraser 2000; Jones, Bond,
and Mancini 1998).
It is widely assumed that by participating in workplace learning opportunities to develop
and maintain their cultural competencies, healthcare service providers will be enabled to be
more responsive to the health and care needs of racial and ethnic minority patients and
thereby help to improve the health outcomes of these patients in the local contexts served
(Ahmann 2002; Anderson et al. 2003; Betancourt et al. 2003; Brach and Fraser 2000; Jones,
Bond, and Mancini 1998; Smedley, Stith, and Nelson 2003). Medical practitioners and
nurses (who are the majority providers of frontline healthcare services) have been identified
as being among those who are in particular need of workplace learning opportunities in this
regard. This is because, as Barnes (2004) explains, healthcare professional practices, like
those of medicine and nursing: 
involve judgment and wise decision-making in the face of complexity and uncertainty, and
potentially conflicting values and ethics. Theoretical and technological knowledge, while
indispensable, are insufficient. Providers must be able to merge practical knowledge and skills
with reflection, and apply the results. A primary goal of cross-cultural training involves learn-
ing skills with which to remain creatively flexible and intuitively adaptive in the midst of
difference. (p. 4)
Despite the continuing development and delivery of workplace cross-cultural/cultural
competency education programs for health service providers, the processes and possible
implications of delivering such programs have not been comprehensively investigated
(Smedley, Stith, and Nelson 2003). A key aim of this article is to contribute to the positive
project of redressing this oversight.
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In this article we report the findings of a qualitative descriptive study that explored the
processes and implications of delivering workplace cultural diversity education to health
service providers employed in select metropolitan health services in Victoria, Australia. In
presenting our findings we hope to draw attention to some of the enormous challenges
faced by those at the forefront of managing and/or providing workplace cultural diversity
education to health service providers, and to highlight the importance of undertaking
further comparative research on the subject and taking action to challenge and change the
status quo.
Cultural competence and cultural diversity education in healthcare
The importance of cross-cultural education (also called cultural diversity education) to
developing the cultural competence of health professionals (especially doctors and nurses)
has been recognized for several decades (American Institutes of Research 2002, 2004;
Eisenbruch 2001; Leininger 1997; Pinikahana, Manias, and Happell 2003). The notion of
‘cultural competence’, as currently used in the health professional literature, is believed to
have been derived from the field of medical anthropology (especially work pioneered by
Kleinman, Eisenberg, and Good 1978), with the first published use of the term appearing in
1989 in Cross, Bazron, Dennis and Isaacs’ influential work: Towards a culturally competent
system of care: A monograph on effective services for minority children who are severally
emotionally disturbed (American Institutes of Research 2004, 7). Predicated on theories that
‘language and culture affect healthcare beliefs, choices, and treatment’, the notion of
cultural competence has been described as an ‘explicit statement that one-size-fits-all
healthcare cannot meet the needs of an increasingly diverse population’ in a given country
(Brach and Fraser 2000, 183). Cultural competence is also described as going beyond mere
‘cultural awareness and sensitivity’ (as commonly posited in the health professional litera-
ture) to include: 
not only possession of cultural knowledge and respect for different cultural perspectives but
also having skills and being able to use them effectively in cross-cultural situations. (Brach and
Fraser 2000, 183)
Cultural competence has been classically defined by Cross et al. (1989) as: 
A set of congruent behaviours, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency,
or amongst professionals and enable that system, agency, or those professionals to work effec-
tively in cross-cultural situations. The word culture is used because it implies the integrated
pattern of human behaviour that includes thoughts, communications, actions, customs, beliefs,
values, and institutions of a racial, ethnic, religious, or social group. The word competence is
used because it implies having the capacity to function effectively. A cultural competent
system of care acknowledges and incorporates – at all levels – the importance of culture, the
assessment of cross-cultural relations, vigilance towards the dynamics that result from cultural
differences, the expansions of cultural knowledge, and the adaptation of services to meet
culturally-unique needs. (pp. iv–v)
Cross et al. (1989) clarify that ultimately a ‘culturally competent system of care’ is made up
of culturally competent institutions, agencies, and professionals that: 
● Value diversity.
● Have the capacity for cultural self assessment.
● Are conscious of the dynamics inherent when cultures interact.
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● Have institutionalized cultural knowledge.
● Have developed adaptations to diversity (p. v).
Cross et al. (1989) further explain that each of these elements ‘must function at every level
of the system’ and that ‘attitudes, policies and practices must be congruent within all levels
of the system’ (p. v).
In the years since Cross et al. first published their report, the notion of cultural compe-
tence in healthcare has been the subject of various (contested) re-definitions and interpreta-
tions. Nonetheless, most of the definitions and interpretations applied to and in healthcare
contexts contain the elements of (and are largely a variant of) the Cross et al. definition and
explanatory notes (Brach and Fraser 2000, 182).
Despite the plethora of literature that has been published on the subject over the past
three decades, it is only relatively recently that the nature and importance of cultural compe-
tence in healthcare has been promoted ‘as an essential component of accessible, responsive,
and high quality care’ (Lewin Group 2002, 1). Evidence of this can be found in the unprec-
edented development and operationalization over the past seven years of national frame-
works, policies, and standards for improving the cultural and linguistic appropriateness of
mainstream healthcare services (see, for example, the Department of Health and Human
Services 2001; Fortier and Bishop 2003; Gagnon 2002; Novak-Zezula 2005). The question
of how best to develop the cultural competencies of healthcare practitioners, however,
remains a moot point.
At the time of writing, a search of multiple electronic library databases for all years
using a variety of keywords including (but not limited to): ‘ethnicity’, ‘race’, ‘culture’,
‘language’, ‘diversity’ ‘cultural competence’, ‘cultural safety’, ‘healthcare’, ‘education’,
and variations thereof, has revealed a plethora of literature examining the nature and impact
of ‘cultural competence’ and ‘cultural safety’ in healthcare, and the educational processes
that might best be used to develop cultural competence both in individual practitioners and
the health service organizations employing them. However, most of this literature has as its
focus trainee education and the development of university curricula for undergraduate and
postgraduate education programs. Being largely hortatory (rather than evidence-based), this
literature also falls far short of providing ‘good evidence’ demonstrating the nature, possible
implications, or practical outcomes of providing cultural competence education for health
professionals. The acknowledged lack of research in this area highlights the imperative for
future comparative research to be undertaken on the subject.
Despite the lack of ‘good research’ on the subject, there is nonetheless general agree-
ment in the health professional literature that ‘cultural diversity’ education is the most
promising route to developing in health professionals the cultural competencies needed to
practice as ‘culturally safe’ practitioners (American Institutes of Research, 2002, 2004;
Smedley, Stith, and Nelson 2003). There is also general agreement that cultural competence
education should be based on a developmental model of education, that is, positioned as an
‘ongoing process of learning, reflecting and developing concepts, skills, attitudes, experi-
ences, knowledge, or specific competencies’, with each of the different levels or stages of
development building on each other as cultural competence develops, rather than as a
competence ‘that is achieved after attaining any one particular goal, such as passing a course
or completing a training module’ (American Institutes of Research 2002, 27).
In terms of the ‘learning domains’ that need to be covered in cross-cultural/cultural
competence education, the literature emphasizes four key areas: attitudes, knowledge, skills,
and assessment. A summary of the nature and implications of each of these domains for
healthcare contexts is presented below.
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Teaching-learning attitudes
The term attitudes (from 17th century French and Italian attitudine, meaning fitness,
posture) may be defined as ‘the way a person views something or tends to behave towards
it, often in an evaluative way’ (Collins English Dictionary 2005).
Attitudes (especially racism and ethnocentrism) have been strongly implicated in
disparities in health and healthcare of minority racial and ethnic groups and it is for this
reason that ‘attitudes per se’ (e.g. changing ‘bad’ attitudes and fostering ‘good’ attitudes)
feature as a key focus of attention in what has been categorized as ‘cultural sensitivity/
awareness’ education. In the case of changing ‘bad attitudes’, attention has focussed
primarily on recognizing and redressing prejudicial, ethnocentric, and racist attitudes, and
the impact these stand to have on patient care, that is, in terms of misdiagnoses, mistreat-
ment, under-treatment, wrong care, preventable errors, and adverse events (Barnes 2004;
Smedley, Stith, and Nelson 2003). In the case of ‘good attitudes’ attention has focused
primarily on recognizing and fostering ‘humility, empathy, curiosity, respect, sensitivity,
and awareness of all outside influences on the patient’, and the impact these can have in
terms of fostering ‘good patient outcomes’ (Betancourt 2003, 561; see also Tervalon and
Murray-Garcia 1998).
Underscoring the importance of focusing on attitudes in cultural sensitivity/awareness
education, Barnes (2004) explains that what is often not appreciated by those in the field is
that what is considered ‘good care’ is culturally based (see Leininger 1991, 1994, 1997).
Furthermore, in the case of the healthcare professions, what is taken as ‘good care’ tends to
be interpreted and applied in a manner that reflects ‘the predominant values of the majority
culture’ (Barnes 2004, 5), and in ways that can unintentionally perpetuate ethnocentrism
and ‘cultural imposition’1 (Leininger, 1991, 1994). If left unaddressed, these attitudes may
stand as a significant contributing factor in professional-client relationships being compro-
mized and, ipso facto, wrong diagnoses being made, wrong cares and treatments being
prescribed, and, related to all of these errors, poor health and safety outcomes for patients.
Accordingly, ‘recognizing ethnocentric and racist attitudes and behaviours is central to
developing strategies for providing culturally competent care’ (Barnes 2004, 5; Leininger
1991, 1994).
Teaching-learning cultural knowledge
The term knowledge (from Middle via Old English, cnãwan, meaning to recognize, identify,
acknowledge) may be defined as ‘the facts, feelings, or experiences known by a person or
group of people; the state of knowing; awareness, consciousness, or familiarity gained by
experience or learning; specific information about a subject’ (Collins English Dictionary
2005). It is generally assumed that having information about, being aware of, experiencing,
and being familiar with a given cultural group’s life ways (including their history, health
beliefs, knowledge, and practices around such things as diet, pain, death, and dying, fertility,
birth, and child rearing, care, and so on; and their lived experiences of institutionalized
discrimination and related disparities in health and healthcare) are critical to a healthcare
provider’s capacity to deliver culturally informed and culturally congruent care. Categorized
as a ‘culture-facts’ or ‘fact-centred’ approach to cross-cultural education, developing
cultural knowledge has thus emerged as a critical component of cultural competence educa-
tion programs.
A ‘fact-centred’ approach to cross-cultural education is not without risks, however. As
Dreher and MacNaughton (2002) warn, while in the pursuit of ‘culturally sensitive care’,
there is a high risk of cultures being wrongly conceptualized as: 
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monolithic collections of ‘traditional’ behaviours and beliefs that are frozen in time’ and a
related risk of cultural information being obtained from ‘cultural carriers’, usually selected by
members of the dominant group, who have varying degrees of awareness of their own ethnicity
and varying ability to articulate that awareness. (p. 183)
As a consequence, not only is there a risk of ‘cultural misinformation’ being collected, but
also of cultural information being misapplied (Dreher and MacNaughton 2002, 183). Others
warn that a ‘fact-centred’ approach to cultural competence education might also lead learn-
ers to make false generalizations and develop stereotypical views about given cultural
groups, and thereby perpetuate rather than redress culturally incongruent care practices and
their harmful consequences (Barnes 2004, 7).
A ‘culture-facts’ approach to cultural competence has also been criticized for placing
too much responsibility on direct care providers who, even with the best knowledge and
best intentions, may be ‘no match for a power structure that perpetuates inequities in
health and access’ (Dreher and MacNaughton 2002, 184). In other words, cultural
competence education is ‘setting up’ direct care providers with a host of responsibilities
that they are either powerless and/or structurally prevented from fulfilling. The nursing
profession has been identified as being particularly vulnerable in this regard, not least on
account of its political and intellectual conservatism and related failure to question the
status quo (Dreher and MacNaughton 2002, 184). Despite these and related difficulties,
advocates of cultural competence/diversity education contend that it is nevertheless
possible, through carefully planning and curricula design, to reduce the incidence and
impact of the risks associated with a ‘culture-facts’ approach to cultural competence
education.
Teaching-learning cultural skills
The term skill (from Old Norse skil, meaning distinction) may be defined as ‘a special abil-
ity in a task, especially an ability acquired by training; something, especially a trade or
technique requiring special training or manual proficiency’ (Collins English Dictionary
2005). Barnes (2004) makes the important point that ‘attitude change and content knowl-
edge need to find active expression through practice’, which in turn require ‘training in
related skills’ (Barnes 2004, 10). Significantly, most skills training relates to cross-cultural
communication and encompass the skills needed to: form relationships, conduct patient-
centred interviewing, perform assessments (including ascertaining patients’ cross-cultural
understandings of illness, health, and care), address conflict, negotiate care, and case
manage (Barnes 2004, 10).
Assessment of cultural attitudes, knowledge and skills
Assessment is defined for the purposes of this article as the evaluation of a learner’s
achievement in a course or program. No educational program is complete until its teach-
ing-learning outcomes have been formally assessed. While it is possible to assess a
learner’s knowledge of ‘facts’ and ‘manual skills’, assessing their attitudes and interper-
sonal skills is a more complicated matter. Moreover, there are no standardized measures
for assessing the impact and outcomes of cultural competence/diversity education in
healthcare domains. Nonetheless assessment tools and methods do exist and are being used
to assess learners’ attitudes, knowledge, and skills as culturally competent providers of
healthcare.
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Specific methods for assessing cultural competency have been identified to include:
‘direct observation, in-depth interviews, chart audits, reviews of exiting documents, and the
examination of relationships among staff and between staff and patients’ (Diversity Rx
2002, 11; see also Epstein and Hundert 2002). Another method that has been tried is a
‘patient walk through’ means of collecting data. This method involves a patient (or uniden-
tified staff member) walking through the entire patient care process at a clinical site – from
making an appointment to post-appointment interactions – with perceptions and experiences
being documented along the way (Diversity Rx 2002, 11). Self-evaluation; reflective prac-
tice and journaling; patient, family and community feedback; peer review; organizational
audits and feedback from other stakeholders, have also been identified as being helpful
assessment tools (Epstein and Hundert 2002).
Workplace cultural diversity education
The provision of effective workplace cultural diversity education is of considerable impor-
tance to the development and maintenance of health service provider capabilities to deliver
culturally and linguistically appropriate healthcare to patients from minority racial, ethnic,
and language backgrounds. The processes of delivering such education have not, however,
been comprehensively examined and thus their possible implications for both staff and the
organizations employing them are not formally known or understood.
Research setting and methodology
This qualitative study has as its focus an exploration of health service providers’ perceptions
and experiences of the processes and implications of delivering workplace cultural diversity
education for staff. Data were obtained from of a purposeful sample of 137 healthcare
professionals, recruited from across 17 different organizational sites. As depicted in Table 1
participants included: cultural diversity educators (CDE), ethnic liaison officers/cultural
diversity managers (ELO), health service managers (HSM), nurses (NS), health interpreters
(HI), allied health professionals (AH), and community-based ethnic welfare organization
(EWO) personnel working in (or with) select metropolitan health services in Victoria,
Australia. In the majority of the health services from which participants were recruited,
patients of culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds (and whose first language was
not English) constituted 32–44% (i.e. one in every three or four) of all their emergency
presentation and hospital admission rates per annum, and, in some instances, constituted
Table 1. Individual and focus group interviews – participant categories.
Category
Nursing 
Staff
(NS)
Ethnic 
Liaison 
Officers
(ELO)
Health 
Interpreters
(HI)
Allied Health 
Professionals
(AHP)
Ethnic 
Welfare 
Organisations
(EWO)
Health 
Service 
Manager
(HSM)
Cultural 
Diversity 
Educators/
Trainers
(CDE)
Individual 
interviews
5(5)* 14(14) 2(2) 4(4) 3(3) 13(13) 11(11)
Focus group 
interviews
11(46) 2(4) 1(4) 0 2(8) 7(19) 2(4)
Total interviews 16(51) 16(18) 3(6) 4(4) 5(11) 20(32) 13(15)
Note: *Number in brackets represents the actual number of individuals who participated.
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close to – and were sometimes in excess of – 50% (i.e. one in every two) of all presentations
and admissions per annum.
Of the 51 participants interviewed under the NS category, approximately one third were
self-identified as being from a non-English speaking background (including the Philippines,
Hungary, Sweden, Indonesia, Italy, Greece, Singapore, Malaysia, and Poland). Of the
86 participants interviewed under the respective HSM, ELO, CDE, HI, AH, and EWO cate-
gories, a higher proportion of ELO (67%), EWO workers (91%), and HI (100%) participants
were from a non-English speaking background compared with those working as HSM (3%)
and CDE (40%). The self-identified ethno-cultural backgrounds of participants in these cate-
gories included: Aboriginal (Australian), Dutch, Hindu-Malaysian, Sri Lankan-Malaysian,
Hong Kong-Chinese, Anglo-Indian, Greek, Italian, Lebanese, Macedonian, Serbian,
Croatian, Ethiopian, Vietnamese-Chinese, Maori, German, Turkish, Russian, Scottish, Irish,
and Anglo/Celtic-Australian.
Of the 126 who provided details of their professional qualification, 92 (67%) (being
the majority) held nursing qualifications – 29 (32%) of whom were working in either
middle or senior management positions. The second largest category (n = 20–14.6%)
pertained to allied health qualifications, including psychology, social work, speech ther-
apy, occupational therapy, and pastoral care. Only one participant had a medical qualifi-
cation. Significantly, of those who were formally employed either as cultural diversity
managers/ethnic liaison workers, and/or cultural diversity trainers/educators, most ‘ended
up’ in their respective roles after being approached individually by management to fill
the positions available. There was some suggestion that management (the majority of
whom were Australian-born and of English-speaking background) assumed stereotypi-
cally that staff who were ‘ethnics’ (a term used in Australia to refer to members of the
Australian community who are migrants or the descendents of migrants and whose first
language is not English) had some inherent knowledge and understanding of the issues
associated with cultural and linguistic diversity in healthcare, and thus were ‘obvious
candidates’ for the job even though not having any formal qualifications for the role. In
a small number of cases, participants disclosed that they did not really want the posi-
tion that had been offered to them (largely because of a lack of educational preparation
for the role and perceived difficulties in working in the area), but ‘felt pressured’ to
take it.
The primary means of data collection were semi-structured individual and focus
group interviews using open-ended questions. A total of 76 (51 individual and 25 focus
groups) interviews were conducted, with the length of each interview ranging from 45–90
minutes. All interviews were audiotape recorded and transcribed verbatim by a profes-
sional transcriber.
Data were analyzed using content and thematic analysis strategies (Lincoln and Guba
1985; Patton 2002). Initial depictions of analyzed data were organized around the research
questions driving the inquiry and the seven categories of participants interviewed. In addi-
tion, two forms of data triangulation (a strategy of making meaningful comparisons in
different ways) were used, notably: source triangulation and analyst triangulation (Patton
2002). Source triangulation was achieved by mixing the purposeful samples and including
multiple perspectives (i.e. 7 categories of participants from 17 different geographic sites),
and examining the consistency of different data sources within the same method; further
validation was achieved by comparing data obtained from the interviews with the findings
of a critical review of the literature. Analysts (researcher) triangulation was achieved by
using two researchers (the two chief investigators) to analyze the data independently and
them comparing and contrasting their findings.
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Results
Making a constant and comparative examination of the data obtained from the verbatim
transcripts of all interviews, constantly searching the data for ‘sufficiently contrasting’ or
salient patterns (i.e. patterns that stood out unequivocally), having a ‘rich dialogue’ with the
data, maintaining a quest for ‘rival explanations’, and recombining analyzed data to address
the questions raised in and by the inquiry (Guba and Lincoln 1985; Patton 2002), were all
combined to inform our identification and discussion of three key themes concerning health
service providers’ perceptions and experiences of the processes and implications of deliver-
ing workplace cultural diversity education to staff. The three themes identified pertained to:
the perceived importance of workplace cultural diversity education; individual and institu-
tional resistance/hostility toward cultural diversity and workplace cultural diversity educa-
tion; and the struggle to overcoming staff resistance/hostility to workplace cultural diversity
education.
It should be noted that other themes were identified that also highlighted the problem of
resistance to cultural diversity in healthcare (and which we have reported in a series of
companion articles (Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008a, 2008b, 2007a, 2007b). We have chosen
the three themes (above) for the purposes of this report since they were the most salient to
demonstrating the largely unrecognized (unnamed) and unaddressed challenges associated
with providing workplace cultural diversity education to health service providers. These
themes were also chosen since they underscore that even in healthcare – which is supposed
to be free of the partial and corrupting influences of harmful prejudices – race is a constant
presence even when it appears to be absent (see Apple 1999) and that, when combined with
issues of culture, ethnicity, language, and other domains of prejudice (gender, sexuality,
age, disability), it stands as the most intractable of barriers to access and equity in social
domains (see also Melnick 2000; Solomon et al. 2005; Tatum 1992).
Importance of cultural diversity education
Participants recognized that ‘cultural knowledge’ was linchpin to their own and others’
capacity to provide safe and quality care to patients/families of diverse cultural and
language backgrounds. Most, however, felt that they (and others they worked with) were
largely unprepared for their responsibilities in this regard. Drawing on her many years of
experience as a qualified health interpreter in both the public and private healthcare sectors,
as well as her own personal experiences as a non-English speaking immigrant to Australia,
one participant reflected: 
What stands out for me? Probably a lack of understanding of cultural values and approaches to
different ways of looking after the sick, convalescing, etc. The cultural differences that are so
unclear – especially in the health system, in the hospitals. Nurses really try very hard to look
after the patients from many different cultural backgrounds, but they lack the knowledge, and
they lack the experience and the guidance. And I think they’re always crying out for education
and for help on how to help patients the best. (HI)
Analysis of the demographic data supported this view. Of the 128 (93%) participants who
provided details of their cross-cultural education, 66 (52%) indicated they had had no cultural
diversity education, and 62 (48%) indicated they had had only ‘minimal’ cultural diversity
education. Of those participants who indicated they had had minimal cultural diversity
education, the main sources of their learning experience were: seminars, self-directed read-
ing and study, travel, and work experience. This finding was significant given that all but
one of the 123 participants providing details of their highest academic qualification had
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obtained either a bachelor/diploma (36%) and/or other postgraduate qualification (63.2%)
from a tertiary education institution. This finding raises serious questions concerning the
nature and impact of the participants’ first level entry and postgraduate education in regard
to preparing them to provide culturally appropriate healthcare services to patients of diverse
racial, ethno-cultural, and language backgrounds.
Despite their lack of cultural diversity education, participants were acutely aware of its
importance for staff – especially direct service providers. Some felt so strongly about the
importance of cultural diversity education that they asserted it should be made a mandatory
requirement for all employees, including receptionists (who are often the first point of contact
for patients, partners, and families), general hospital and ward unit managers, doctors, nurses,
and allied healthcare workers, in much the same way that other ‘critical training sessions’
(e.g. fire drill, emergency cardiopulmonary resuscitation, etc.) were mandatory: 
There needs to be strong recognition of the need for cultural diversity training and awareness
of the need for staff to be ‘up with things’ … To move towards cultural diversity training and
interpreter usage training becoming mandatory in the same way that occupational health and
safety, and fire training, and CPR training, and those sort of things are mandatory. (AH)
Some participants further suggested that the ‘constant education’ of staff was critical not
only to their ongoing professional development but, importantly, to also ensuring a sustain-
able, normalized, culturally responsive healthcare service. As one senior health service
manager of many years experience explained: 
You’ve got to make it an ongoing issue – that you constantly educate, constantly make people
aware that there are different cultural needs that they need to be aware of that and that we need
to adapt our responses. Traditionally it’s been the other way around. I think bedding it down in
policy protocols, position descriptions … that would help to make it more sustainable. If that
happened in every health service, that ‘ripple effect’ would occur and start to make it more
‘automatic’. (HSM)
In recognition of the professional development needs of staff, some employer organiza-
tions were devoting significant resources to cultural diversity education, with a special
emphasis on the cultural and language demographics of the populations being serviced by
their organization. As part of its highly formalized approach to workplace cultural aware-
ness education, one metropolitan health service provided an opportunity for its staff to take
time off from work to learn the ‘basics’ of another language as part of their skills set for
communicating with patients from non-English speaking backgrounds: 
Staff have had the opportunity to be involved in learning another language and getting some
conversational language … to enable them to have some general conversations with clients.
Staff were given leave to do that. It was all done as a ‘pilot approach’ … Then we had the
opportunity, after obtaining some project money, to do some more formalized training and
awareness across the board. We had twelve months of working on conducting that training,
putting together policies and procedures, creating a ‘cultural kit’, which has now gone out to
the health service. We’re now moving to not just the ongoing training and implementing the
policy and so forth, but also advocacy within ward areas, because it is resource intensive – you
know, to be able to continue turning this over. With all the different things we’ve got estab-
lished, it’s an ongoing piece of work. (AH)
It was noted, however, that this kind of initiative – and the transformational learning it
inspired at both an individual and organizational level – tended to be the exception rather
than the norm.
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Resistance to cultural diversity education
In contradistinction to the ‘success stories’ revealed by participants, data strongly suggested
that, on the whole, workplace cultural diversity education programs were a significant site
of ‘resistance and struggle’ in the organizations providing them. Moreover, it was evident
that the resistance and struggle at issue was motivated in no small way by insidious (and
largely unacknowledged) racist and assimilationist attitudes among staff – at all levels and
in all areas of practice (see companion articles on issues of language prejudice, language
politics, new racism, and discrimination in healthcare – Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008a,
2008b). As one participant reflected with reference to her many years of experience in
working in the field of people advocacy: 
What stands out for me is that it is the hardest work I’ve ever done. I’ve always been in
advocacy roles. I’ve always worked in community development – I spent five years working
as a youth worker and managing a youth service, for youth advocates. I’ve worked with
women who have been victims of domestic violence; I’ve worked with people who’ve been
incredibly long-term unemployed, like I’m talking years and years and years, that were
forced into programs by CES and groups like that. So I’ve worked with very angry people.
I’ve worked with parents – I used to run parenting programs for parents of adolescents. Some
of those parents were bashed by their kids. So I’ve worked in some pretty difficult sort of
scenarios and advocated for all those groups and had to advocate for the funding … But
working with cross-culture is harder. It’s the hardest … Why is it so hard? Because of the
racism in Australia, which I believe is so at the core … There’s just not the recognition that
racism is going on and the subtleties, like, assimilation – have we even moved from the
White Australia Policy? Not far. (ELO)
Data strongly suggested that ‘resistance’ was manifested in two key ways: first, by
senior and middle health service managers restricting resources and problematizing the
availability of staff to attend cultural diversity education sessions; second, by staff challeng-
ing both the content and relevance of the programs offered. ‘Struggle’, in turn, was mani-
fested primarily by ELO and CDE personnel having to constantly ‘cajole and convince’
staff of the importance of the workplace cultural diversity education programs being offered
and, in some instances, even resorting to subterfuge in order to secure staff participation. In
regard to the latter, one participant disclosed: 
Look, I’ve got to be honest. In this position, I’ve had to manipulate … I’ve had to do lots of
things to get to where I’ve gotten to at the moment. (ELO)
A poignant example of the kind of resistance experienced by ELO and CDE participants
– and their struggle to overcome it – is quoted in full below: 
Because we are understaffed, overworked, underpaid, and all that … cultural sensitivities are
regarded very much as, ‘Oh God, a bludge session’ … After 33-plus years I am still telling
people the same old things. It is another generation and another generation and I am still telling
them basically the same things. The only thing that I can see is that people are slightly less hostile
towards people of cultural and linguistic diversity … Funding and education are the two main
things. Once I get funding I can do more programmes, I can do more education. If I go and do
an in-service session, I have to basically lie through my teeth and I have to say, ‘I will only be
10 minutes’. I can probably say, ‘for 45 minutes’, but if I say 45 minutes I get, ‘No, sorry,
we can’t pull staff off the floor for 45 minutes’. So I know that I am a liar and I will say ‘only
10 minutes, please’, and I will stay at least 30 minutes or 45 minutes. That should not be so.
I should be able to say, ‘Look, I need 45 minutes’ and I should have enough money for the back-
fill [of staff released to attend]. If I want to run a seminar for three hours, I get ‘No, we can’t
do that because for three hours we can’t pull off staff. We don’t have money for the backfill’.
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That should not be the excuse. The excuse should not exist. It should be, ‘Do you want them
for five hours for a training session? Yes, you can have them for six hours’. This is what we
are fighting against and that is what makes our job so difficult. (ELO)
Ethnic liaison officers, EWO, and CDE participants revealed that the singularly most
difficult aspect of their teaching-learning work was changing staff attitudes. Staff resistance
to changing their attitudes tended to be manifest as one or all of the following four
processes: indifferent failure to recognize and understand the cultural imperative in health-
care; deliberate refusal to recognize and develop understanding of the cultural imperative in
healthcare; a ‘selective’ recognition of the importance of the cultural imperative in health-
care, expressed as a need to know the ‘facts only’ about different cultural groups; and an
outright rejection of the cultural imperative2 in healthcare, often expressed as open hostility
to the idea and/or the people espousing them.
Indifferent failure to recognize cultural imperatives. Indifferent failure to recognize and
understand the cultural imperative in healthcare and the importance/relevance of cross-
cultural education was identified by participants as being a major barrier to changing the
thinking, attitudes, and practices of those at the forefront of delivering healthcare services
to people of diverse cultural and language backgrounds. As one CDE of many years teach-
ing experience put it: 
You can inflict cultural training on people but if these people think it’s irrelevant and assume
that their clinical knowledge applies across all cultures, then it’s very difficult to change that
thinking. (CDE)
Adding to their difficulties, as reflected in the following comments made by a university
lecturer, tertiary education providers also sometimes failed to understand the importance
of the cultural imperative in healthcare and of providing targeted cross-cultural education
to staff: 
Cultural competence, doing something safely, isn’t it? Do we teach this in our education
session? Not as such, no. We would skirt around the edges discussing certain policies or the
way our service is delivered or discussing our general population and some of the variants that
might come up, but not as a strict subject, no. (CDE)
Deliberate refusal to recognize cultural imperatives. Data strongly suggested that, in some
instances, the failure to recognize the cultural imperative in healthcare was not due to
merely to indifference or ‘a lack of insight’, but was a matter of deliberate choice. Drawing
on her vast experience as a community advocate as well as her many years of working in a
formal capacity with ethnically diverse communities, one participant offered the following
observation: 
I think mainstream services need to have a little bit more knowledge about different ethnic
groups that they actually service. I get the feeling that, in a lot of places, they [mainstream
service providers] don’t know and they don’t understand, or they don’t want to know, and
I think that’s a hard thing. (EWO)
When respondents were asked why they thought mainstream service providers ‘did not
want to know or understand’, they suggested it was because service providers found it ‘too
threatening’ – particularly if it meant that they would have to change ‘what they were
doing’: 
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I think some individuals just don’t know how to work outside the little boundaries that they
work in … They work in a particular way … and any step out of that, is just too much – even
with support. They feel threatened – by what, I don’t know. I don’t know what they’re threat-
ened by – maybe they are threatened by the doors that may open thereafter. It is more, ‘This is
the way it’s been done and this is the way we’re going to keep doing it’. (ELO)
Selective recognition of cultural imperatives. Nurse participants were emphatic that their
capacity to care for people from diverse cultural backgrounds would be assisted greatly if
they had better access to ‘relevant information’ about different cultural groups. As demon-
strated by the following disclosure, however, what these participants primarily wanted
was a ‘quick fix’ for their knowledge deficit (e.g. access to ‘fact sheets’), rather than an
opportunity to authentically explore the complexities of the processes and institutionalized
barriers to providing effective culture care to patients of diverse cultural and language
backgrounds: 
I just need factual information and bits and pieces on a diverse range of things that would be –
may be – is obscure to us, and a resource would be a good thing. I don’t even know what religions
I want to look up, or the cultural background I might want to look up until someone presents
and crosses my path in my life journey. But then, sometimes it’s hard to find information. (NS)
Hostile rejection of cultural imperatives. It was not uncommon for ELO and CDE (even
those who were very experienced in conflict resolution) to experience open hostility toward
them personally and the angry rejection of the ideas they were trying to impart in a teaching-
learning forum: 
My worst experience as a teacher teaching cross-cultural issues is where the students are not
interested and they think they ‘know it all’ and they are so angry. They are angry when you use
a different word when trying to emphasize a point … Once I was demonstrating a language and
the students were sitting like that [assumes pose with folded arms]. I was talking about different
languages and making the point that while we cannot know about all of them, we have got to
make it our business – we’ve got to make an effort … And they were so hostile. They said,
‘Well, if you’ve going to be here, you’ve got to speak English. Why do we have to speak their
language?’ And I am thinking, I don’t believe this, I don’t believe this … This happened a few
years ago, but it hasn’t really changed. (CDE)
The risk of open hostility and outright rejection of ideas about cultural diversity was
deemed to be particularly high when working with staff who were themselves disenfran-
chized in the workplace: 
I actually had to break up a session for workers who did not have a very great understanding
of what was going on in regards to cultural diversity. There was almost a brawl. When you go
to the sort of lower areas, like the training of personal care attendants and things like that, it is
really a dodgy area because they are so disenfranchized. They are getting paid terrible wages,
they are alienated by all other professional cultures in the organization, and then I think that is
a breeding ground for trying to take out your frustrations on someone else who is weaker. (ELO)
Arguably one of the most disruptive (if not hostile) processes of resistance to cultural
imperatives in healthcare was what participants described as ‘internalized racism’ (i.e.
expressing racist attitudes towards one’s own racial group): 
I did a Professional Development session the other week. I spent an hour with this group of
people who work in a very significant part of the hospital – telling them that they will use inter-
preter services, we have policies in place, this is how to do it, there’s no excuse, dah, dah, dah.
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Right at the end in the last five minutes, a nurse – from a Vietnamese cultural background –
looks at me and says, ‘I don’t believe in all this stuff. This interpreter stuff is all too expensive.
If they want an interpreter, they should bring their own’. (ELO)
Participants offered the following two-fold reasons to help explain the complexities of
this phenomenon and why some health professionals of minority racial and ethnic back-
grounds might react in such a resistant and hostile way, notably: (1) ‘loaded personal life
experience’ (e.g. ‘Nobody gave me support when I first arrived in this country, so why
should you be given support’), and (2) an overwhelming desire to ‘fit in’ and to not been
seen as ‘different’ by others (pressure to assimilate). As explained by one participant who
had had many years of experience in working with people who had survived difficult
lives: 
It’s interesting because, when it comes from culturally and linguistically diverse people them-
selves – to me you’re in very dangerous territory, because it’s a loaded personal life experi-
ence where that’s coming from. A lot of it is about, ‘I had to come out here on a boat and
nobody gave me this support when I arrived. I had to go to English classes – I never got an
interpreter’, and it’s true … So you’re in a really difficult area. These people are walking
around and they can be such your worst enemy as a diversity worker because it’s so emotion-
ally loaded – so emotionally loaded for them. They just throw it out there when you think
you’re getting somewhere. (ELO)
Others sought to explain the behaviour in terms of the enormous pressure that health
service providers of minority racial and ethnic backgrounds often feel to assimilate to the
dominant culture and to be seen to ‘fit in’ with ‘the majority’ (Anglo/Celtic Australians) in
the workplace: 
I suppose a lot of them [immigrants] just want to ‘fit in’. They just try to fit in with everybody
else. I notice that even when I was doing certain courses and there were people from various
[ethnic] backgrounds – overseas students and also people born here doing various courses –
they so wanted to appear to be so Anglo-Saxon/Anglo-Celtic in their attitudes and opinions.
There were very few of them who actually wanted to disagree with what was being presented.
You would even go into a room and say to people, ‘Does anybody here speak a language other
than English?’ It was obvious just from looking at them and from their accents that they would,
but nobody would put up their hand to say that they did. They just didn’t. It’s too difficult to
be different. It really is. I know that from experience. They don’t want to be ostracized. When
they come into a work situation they don’t want to just sit in their own little group and be iden-
tified as ‘the Asian nurses’, or ‘those Greek nurses’, or what have you. (ELO)
Despite having a reasonable understanding of the processes underpinning the above
behaviors, some ELO and CDE participants were nonetheless astounded by the racist atti-
tudes of staff who were themselves of immigrant backgrounds: 
During the Pauline Hanson3 period, I was appalled, simply appalled by the number of bi-
cultural, bilingual nurses from communities that had been here for a number of years – like
Greek and Italian – who came to me and were espousing those ideas about those new groups.
I found that really interesting – the antagonism toward the newly arrived migrants, and yet their
own parents had gone through this. But they saw themselves as being Australian and it was
‘those newly arrived groups that were causing all the problems’. I found that absolutely
astounding. (ELO)
Ethnic liaison officers, EWO, and CDE participants generally acknowledged, however,
that the problem of biased and prejudicial behaviour occurred across the board in healthcare
contexts and that it should not be assumed that just because someone was from a ‘minority
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ethnic background’ that they did not harbour the same kinds of biases and prejudices as did
others from the dominant culture (majority ethnic backgrounds): 
I’ve realized that people from [minority] ethnic backgrounds have just the same prejudices and
biases as everybody else, and that relates to bias against people from other ethnic backgrounds
…. That’s been hard to take. (EWO)
Overcoming resistance/hostility to change
Despite the challenges they faced, ELO, CDE, and EWO participants remained resolute
in their efforts to challenge and change the status quo and to overcome the many obstacles
they faced: 
It is hard. It is a very hard task at certain times, or rather most times. But if you are determined
to bring about changing people, in the change process you understand some of the obstacles to
change or resistance to change and how we can go about bringing change. (CDE)
Depending on the audiences they were addressing, ELO and CDE participants used a
variety of teaching and learning strategies in order to ‘get through’ to the audiences they
were addressing. As one participant put it, overcoming the hurdles to change required using
both a ‘velvet glove’ and ‘iron fist’ approach’ (ELO).
Approaches typically taken by educators included appealing to various moral, legal,
professional, and/or economic arguments to ‘make their case’ and to ‘sell their ideas’: 
I do three things. Every time I sell it, I do the three: health is a human right – we’re signatories
to the United Nations – health is a human right and we’re going to provide good quality
healthcare to these people because it’s their right to have it. And if participants [in a training
session] just go ‘pfft’ to that, I [move on to] legal obligations. I start quoting the Victorian
Health Act at them, start telling them they can get their butts sued off – that usually gets
people’s attention, especially doctors. So if they’re not going to buy the ‘human rights’ argu-
ment, that’s fine, but ‘let me tell you how personally it can affect you’ – so, I do that. Then
I do, ‘it will save you money’. Now obviously if I’m talking to executive and budget managers
and whatever, ‘health is a human right’, forget it. So I do the economics. But they always get
all the three – what order I put them in and what emphasis I put on them, depends on the
group. The other line is … ‘I actually don’t care what your attitude is, I’m actually not inter-
ested in hearing it. You are an employee of this organization. Here is the policy, you will abide
by it or you’re going to be in trouble’ – ‘I just want you to tell me that you will behave in a
way that is congruent with our policies.’ … You feel like saying ‘Your personal racism you
can actually keep to yourself’. (ELO)
Participants acknowledged that, in spite of their best efforts, their education programs
might sometimes fail – especially when dealing with ‘rednecks’ – pointing out that unless
a person wants to change and has opportunities to ‘challenge themselves and grow’, they
might not change: 
I think that in the case of rednecks, ‘They’ve got to want to change’. There are so many vari-
ables with this in my view – all of your values that were set down, perhaps largely in your
childhood. You’ve got to want to challenge your own values to make some shifts … I think
I’ve been really lucky. I’ve had lots of opportunities to challenge myself and grow and learn,
but not everyone does get those opportunities. (CDE)
Cognizant of the reality that not all (especially those with deeply engrained racist views)
are receptive to education and to changing their attitudes and behaviours – even when
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reminded of their professional ‘duty of care’ – some participants contended that ultimately
there was ‘very little they could do about it’ other than to suggest that such persons should
remove themselves from their professional-client relationships: 
In one session it was just horrendous the racism that was coming out. And I said to the partic-
ipants, ‘You are entitled to have those racist views. We all have them … and we are all entitled
to our feelings. But you are employed as a professional and you are supposed to show impar-
tiality … If your feelings are so strong against something or someone because of their culture
or their religion or whatever then maybe you should think about withdrawing yourself.’ (ELO)
Health service managers, ELO, and CDE participants conceded that they did not have
any ‘hard evidence’ that the teaching and learning strategies used in their programs ‘actually
worked’ in terms of having a demonstrable (positive) impact on health service providers’
attitudes, knowledge, skills, and practice outcomes: 
We have feed back at the completion of the session, and the participant will often verbalize or
write down that they have had a change in their thinking or they’ve become more aware. But
whether that actually impacts their practice is something we haven’t observed. (CDE)
Although some health services did formally evaluate their programs, the data collected
were ‘self-reports’ rather than an audit of actual practice impact per se: 
There was some evaluation that we did … From what I can remember, people were generally
happy with the actual content and presentation of the training and felt that it did influence them
in the way that they would then work with the different groups. (HSM)
Also problematic was the timing of the evaluations, with participants further conceding
that, to be meaningful, program evaluations needed not only to be substantive, but
conducted at ‘appropriate times’: 
If the evaluations are going to be meaningful, I think you have to go back in three months, and
then you have to go back in six months and re-meet with the group and talk to them about
what’s changed. (ELO)
And although recognizing the importance of their work in providing workplace cultural
diversity education, ELO, and CDE participants nonetheless feared that ‘too much’ was
being placed on their shoulders, noting that the issues at stake were the responsibility of
everyone to address – not just ‘cultural diversity educators’: 
The pressure on the educators is too much. Too much is lumbered on their shoulders, to be
quite honest. We’re just becoming a much meaner society. There’s a connection between
what’s happening politically, socially and economically. None of these are just silos – they all
feed in to each other. All this crap about values – I mean, when I hear people talk about
‘values’, what they’re talking about is white Anglo Saxon superiority. It’s not a ‘values’ at all.
It’s just bias and prejudice. (EWO)
Discussion and conclusion
This study has sought to explore and describe health services providers’ perceptions and
experiences of the processes and implications of delivering workplace cultural diversity
education in select metropolitan health services in Victoria, Australia. During the course of
undertaking this exploration it was discovered that workplace cultural diversity education
was generally regarded by participants as being critically important to improving the
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capacity (knowledge, skills, and attitudes) of health service providers to provide culturally
and linguistically appropriate and responsive services to patients of minority cultural and
language backgrounds. It was also discovered, however, that workplace cultural diversity
education (like that of language services for patients of non-English speaking backgrounds
(Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008a, 2008b) stood as a significant site of ‘resistance and strug-
gle’ in hospital domains and required careful management by those at the forefront of
managing cultural diversity services and providing workplace education and training on
cultural diversity issues for staff.
The findings of this study are noteworthy and confronting on a number of levels. First,
they underscore the suggestion made elsewhere (Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008a, 2008b) that
underpinning the processes of ‘resistance and struggle’ reported here, is that ‘what dare not
speak its name’,4 notably racism. The findings also help to make visible the degree to which
racism qua racism has been able to insidiously pervade and persist in healthcare domains
largely because of what has been described elsewhere (Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008b) as
‘the healthcare illusion of non-racism’ – an illusion that rests on the frequently articulated
belief ‘there is no racism here’ or ‘racism is not an issue anymore’ (after Miles and Brown
2003, 11).
Second, in keeping with the findings reported in a companion article (Johnstone and
Kanitsaki 2008a), the findings reported here strongly suggest that healthcare professionals
(at all levels and in all areas of practice), who are otherwise bound by anti-racist ethical prin-
ciples of conduct, continue to engage in racialized practices, including ‘negative talk’ about
and ‘negative behaviours’ toward racial/ethnic minorities. And although the negative talk
and behaviour was primarily engaged in by members of the dominant culture (Anglo-Austra-
lian), as the examples reported by participants have shown, staff of minority cultural and
language backgrounds (such as the examples given earlier involving nursing staff of Viet-
namese, Greek, and Italian backgrounds) also engaged in negative talk and behaviour in
regard to racial and ethnic minority groups (e.g. ‘I don’t believe in all this stuff. This inter-
preter stuff is all too expensive. If they want an interpreter, they should bring their own’
[Nurse of Vietnamese background]). That these practices have occurred in educational
contexts does not bode well for clinical contexts, where staff maybe relatively free from the
unwanted scrutiny of others and thus ‘free’ to continue to express their negative talk about
and behaviour toward minority groups (see also Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008a).
Third, the findings underscore the strength of racism and its insidious power, at both an
individual and institutional level, to foster and sustain resistance (and a culture of resistance)
to efforts aimed at achieving change through cultural diversity education and training, and
at improving the cultural competency of health service providers working with people of
culturally diverse backgrounds (see also Fernando 2006). Even ‘progressive’ staff, who
were otherwise ‘open’ to learning more about how they could improve their capacity to
provide culturally and linguistically appropriate and responsive care to patients from diverse
cultural and language backgrounds were seen by participants as being ‘restrained’ in their
interest. As reported by participants, many only wanted ‘fact sheets’ that they could refer to
‘quickly’ when needing to fill a knowledge gap in their practice, rather than an opportunity
to authentically explore the complexities of the processes involved in providing effective
care to patients of diverse cultural and language backgrounds.
We acknowledge that the processes underpinning both the culture and politics of resis-
tance to workplace cultural diversity education are extremely complex, and involve a range
of complex political, economic, educational, ‘human factor’, and other considerations. There
are, however, some key contributors to these processes that need to be highlighted. It is to
briefly considering these contributors that the remainder of this discussion will now turn.
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The findings of this study strongly suggest that those at the forefront of delivering work-
place cultural diversity education and training to health service providers in hospital
contexts face many changes – a key challenge being the resistance of staff, at all levels and
in all areas of practice. There is considerable scope to suggest that the resistance uncovered
in the course of this project is a reflection of the extent to which ‘a culture of negating
culture’ has given rise to the ‘interiorization of the dominators’ values’ by individuals of
minority cultures as well as by dominant social and cultural institutions – in this case the
healthcare system and the staff comprising it (see Freire 1970, 35).
This study has revealed that workplace cultural diversity education programs are not, as
might be assumed, ‘acultural’, apolitical, ‘objective’, clinically orientated, and, hence,
‘neutral’ endeavour (i.e. that of ‘merely’ developing professional competencies to practice).
Rather, such programs stand as a profoundly political project – a point that has largely been
ignored in the health professional literature. The project of workplace cultural diversity
education for health service providers is ‘especially’ political in healthcare for several
reasons. First, the very term ‘cultural diversity education’ evokes an issue-defining concep-
tual frame that problematizes, challenges and tests traditional beliefs and frames of under-
standing that have otherwise been privileged in healthcare domains as ‘objective’,
‘apolitical’, and even ‘acultural’ (see, for instance, Taylor’s 2003 article “Confronting
‘culture’ in medicine’s ‘culture of no culture’”) and that, in turn, have carried considerable
legitimized authority in the ‘clinical encounter’.
Second, cultural diversity education takes as its starting point identifying and naming
culturalized biases and prejudices in healthcare and, through that ‘naming’, seeks to trans-
form (subvert) the power relations that sustain them (see Freire 1970, 1972); this involves
‘breaking the culture of silence’ surrounding the power relations that, according to Essed
(1991), work to create and maintain ‘areas of conflict’ as processes for operationalizing the
marginalization, problematization and containment of racial and ethnic minorities in every-
day life. Three important areas of conflict identified by Essed (1991, p. 185), and that are
pertinent to advancing understanding and providing some explanation of the descriptive
findings of this inquiry, are: (1) norms and values (e.g. a presumption that the dominant
values are the correct ones: ‘This is the way it’s been done and this is the way we’re going
to keep doing it’); (2) society’s material and non-material resources (e.g. problematization
of resources and staff availability to attend cultural diversity education: ‘Of God, a bludge
session’); and (3) definitions of the social world (e.g. learners challenging cultural diversity
educators and dismissing their ideas: ‘I don’t believe in all this stuff …’).
A third reason cultural diversity education in healthcare is political is because it has the
potential to be profoundly unsettling – not just because it challenges accepted beliefs and
frameworks of understanding, but because it raises the spectre of individual healthcare prac-
titioners (who are supposed and expected to practice their respective professions in an ethi-
cally just and evidence-based manner) and indeed whole ‘impartial’ systems of health
service delivery as being complicit in the unequal power relations that have created, contrib-
uted to, and maintained otherwise preventable harmful racial and ethnic disparities in
healthcare (see also Johnstone and Kanitsaki 2008a, 2008b). In the culturally insular world
of the healthcare system in which a common belief pervades that healthcare is ‘non-racial’,
and that ‘all patients are treated equally and in a manner that is respectful of their race,
culture, ethnicity, etc.’ being challenged in this belief is likely to evoke strong visceral reac-
tions and resolute (even aggressive) resistance to the transformative ideas that are tendered
for consideration (see Dlamini 2002; Tatum 1992; Wagner 2005).
A fourth (and paradoxical) reason cultural diversity education in healthcare is political
is because it is seen by some to be the ‘Trojan horse’ (Brandt 1986) of the dominant culture
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– and of institutional racism – on account of being insidiously deployed by policy makers
as a ‘tokenistic gesture’ meant to placate proponents of cultural diversity ‘while preserving
intact the traditional curricular core of high status (“official”) knowledge’ and enabling a
renewal of ‘the structure and practices of racism in education’ (Gillborn 2000, 477 and 478,
after Brandt 1986 and Figueroa 1995; see also Essed 1991). Critics contend this is most
evident in the deployment of such terms as ‘pluralism’, ‘justice’, ‘equality’, ‘ethnic diver-
sity’, ‘cultural diversity’, and the like, in policies which could have functioned as textual
devices capable of generating: 
… widespread support (and reassure diverse groups that their interests were taken into
account) when in fact their meaning was shifting and imprecise, so that power-holders were
not constrained by any meaningful directives with clear practical consequences. (Gillborn
2000, 479)
‘Cultural diversity’ has also been derided by critics on account of what they see as its
use by dominant cultural elites as a ‘hidden agenda’ to advance the dominant culture’s
‘agenda of agendas of racial and ethnic domination’ and the reproduction of racial and
ethnic inequality (Essed 1991, 187). Evidence of this can be found in the way in which
cultural diversity has been falsely presented by dominant cultural elites as a ‘harmonious
ensemble of benign cultural spheres’, which forget (read, ignore or dismiss) that ‘all knowl-
edge is forged in histories that are played out in the field of social antagonisms’ (McLaren
– quoted in hooks 1994, 31). Having ‘promised so much, yet delivered so little’ (see hooks
1994, 28–33; May 1999; Melnick 2000) – and disillusioned with its co-option and perver-
sion by dominant culture elites – some go even further and contend that ‘diversity deserves
to be jettisoned’ (McLaren – quoted in hooks 1994, 31). A similar disillusionment with the
failed promises of ‘cultural diversity’ (especially those embedded in the policy texts of
government and health service organizations) has been expressed in the context of this study
(as one ELO participant recounted: ‘After 33-plus years I am still telling people the same
old things …’).
Taking into account the above considerations, it can be seen that those at the forefront
of providing workplace cultural diversity education (most of whom have not been educa-
tionally prepared for their role, have no formal credentials in the area, and largely lack the
legitimated authority they need to fulfil the responsibilities expected of them) – especially
those who dare ‘teach against the grain’ (Simon 1992) – not only face an ‘uphill battle’, but
are at risk also of a ‘backlash’ against them by learners as well as others who have a vested
interest in the status quo (see also Wagner 2005). As has been observed in school and
tertiary educational contexts, learners often feel justified in challenging a teacher, ‘in an
attempt to de-legitimate them and trivialize their efforts at transformational teaching’
(Wagner 2005, 60; see also Dlamini 2002; Tatum 1992). As the examples given in this arti-
cle demonstrate, this holds equally true in workplace cultural diversity education contexts
in healthcare.
We acknowledge that just as racism and the politics of resistance to change will proba-
bly never be eradicated in the broader community, neither will it be eradicated in the
healthcare contexts that are reflective of the mainstream communities and societies in
which they have emerged. Nonetheless, racism (and the complex processes underpinning
it) can (and should be) managed to reduce, if not prevent, its incidence and harmful impact
in healthcare contexts. And we concur with the literature surveyed in the context of this
study, that an important process in the effective management of racism, is education that
has as its focus improving the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of staff in the care and treat-
ment of patients from minority racial, ethnic, and language backgrounds. However, in the
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absence of rigorous comparative research, questions remain about what educational
processes are best suited to achieving the learning outcomes desired.
In his classic work Cultural action for freedom, the Brazilian educationalist Paulo Freire
(1970) reminds us that no education is politically neutral (see also hooks 1994). The politics
of cultural diversity education in healthcare – and the politics of resistance to workplace
cultural diversity education for health service providers – has been underestimated and
underacknowledged, and certainly needs to be better understood.
We have not been able to locate any published studies investigating the processes and
politics of (resistance to) workplace cultural diversity education for health service providers
in Australia or elsewhere. This article is therefore an important starting point in ‘naming the
world’ and, through that naming, breaking the ‘culture of silence’ that surrounds this issue
and thereby enabling the status quo to be challenged and changed through further research,
scholarship, and ‘cultural action’ for change (Freire 1970, 1972). The health professions and
health service organizations need also to be reminded that teaching-learning about cultural
diversity and overcoming the institutional barriers to delivering culturally and linguistically
appropriate care to patients of diverse racial, ethnic, and cultural backgrounds is every-
body’s responsibility, not just the responsibility of individual cultural diversity managers
and educators appointed – and unrealistically expected – to ‘change the system’ that has a
strong vested interest in staying the same.
Notes
1. The term ‘cultural imposition’ is derived from the work of the US Transcultural Nursing theorist,
Madeleine Leininger, and refers to the imposition of one’s values, beliefs, and practices on the
client, family, or community, believing that one’s lifeways are the best or preferred (Leininger
1991, 1994).
2. The term ‘cultural imperative’ derives from the work of the US legal scholar and Professor of
Political Science, Alison Renteln. As a stance, the cultural imperative rejects what Renteln (2004)
calls the ‘presumption of assimilation’, that is, an attitude on the part of majoritarians that indi-
viduals from ‘othered’ cultures should conform to a single monolithic (national) standard of
behaviour, with considerations of a person’s cultural background being deemed ‘irrelevant’ (p. 6).
3. Pauline Hanson was an Australian politician who, in 1997, founded the right wing One Nation
Party; policies include opposition to Asian immigration and to special rights for Indigenous
Australians.
4. ‘What dare not speak its name’, is taken from the subheading appearing in Mungo MacCallum’s
(2006) Classic essay Girt by the Sea.
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